PRESENTATION

The 3rd International Polymers Processing Conference (IPPC 2013) aims to bring together academic researchers and industrial partners involved in the field of polymers processing.

IPPC 2013 will cover all the important areas in the field, including, but not limited to, state-of-the-art research and technology development characterization, numerical modeling, manufacturing, and many new and emerging applications of polymeric materials.

Venue

The city of Sibiu, located in the heart of Romania, is one of the most important cities in southern Transylvania, with a rich history, dating back to at least the 12th century AD, and with a remarkable economic development potential, already hosting the facilities of many important international companies. The "Lucian Blaga" University of Sibiu is the main university of the city, comprising 20000 students studying at 8 faculties such as Engineering, Law, Economic Sciences, Medicine etc.

Getting to Sibiu

By plane:
There are daily direct flights to and from Sibiu from and to Munich, Stuttgart and Vienna, as well as three flights a week to and from Bucharest.

By train:
Sibiu can be reached by direct train links both from major cities of Romania and from several European cities.

By car:
Sibiu is crossed by the European Routes 68 (Szeged, Hungary – Brasov, Romania) and 81 (Mukacevo, Ukraine – Constanta, Romania)

Hotels in Sibiu

For the accommodation, please contact directly the chosen hotel. Some of the more popular hotels in Sibiu include the following ones:

Hotel Hilton Sibiu, ****, http://sibiu.hilton.com
Hotel Ramada, ****, http://www.ramadasibiu.ro
Hotel Continental Forum, ****, http://www.continentalhotels.ro
Hotel Golden Tulip, ****, http://www.goldentulipsibiu.ro
Hotel Libra, ****, http://www.hotel-libra.ro
Hotel Premier, ****, http://www.hotel-sibiu.ro
Hotel Imperiaul Romaniilor, *** http://www.imperiaulromaniilor.ro
Hotel Ibis Sibiu, *** http://www.ibishotels.ro
Hotel Am Ring, ***, http://www.amringsibiu.ro
Hotel Apollo Hermannstadt, ***, http://www.hah.ro

CONTACT DETAILS

IPPC 2013 Conference Secretariat:
Address: Emil Cioran str., 4
55025 Sibiu, Romania
Phone: 004-0269-216062 ext. 1450
Fax: 004-0269-217871
E-mail: conf.ippc2013@ulbsibiu.ro

ORGANIZE:
The 3rd International Polymer Processing Conference - IPPC 2013 -

Sibiu, Romania,
November 7th-8th, 2013.